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TO* wwr thing* are advertised by 
law ehaote first Advertisements keep 
yen abreast o f the times. Read them!
FIFTY-FOURTH YEAR NO. 21.
Advertising is news, as much as tiM 
headlines on the front page, Oftaa 
it is o f  more significance to yea.
CEDARVILLE, O ffloJ  FRIDAY, M AY 1,1931
anF
PBICE, $1J50 A  YEJAE
NEWSLETTER 
E M  STATE 
CEPARTMENTS
SCHOOL NEWS Mother Earth Seta a Facial
• ■ Special Assembly
| A  special assembly o f  the entire 
| school was called Thursday morning 
______ to explain the Boy Scout Patrol to the
COLUMBUS— According to figures’S ? * 11*8- t V t ,  *™ itm*****'R» '* «  
compiled in the office pf EtecretaSHf ^
State Clarence J. Brown, the number * ^
aC motorcycle* in Ohio, delusive of Scout P*trollneH *°4
of
the student*.
w v* The village marshal, Mr. MoLean, wma
1930 O hio hart oTsnn" n,otnrpwl«r I c*rrJrinC out this worthwhile project, 
while in lflvn «’oo* w „  i; JL mJ  *This work h*> been entrusted to four 
Z  ^  « « * •  McCorkell, Laurence Wil-to operate on Ohio roads. The Irteat-, liamson, Wendell Murphey and Clark 
est degrease came in the year of 1921 „  ‘ V  T ' "  j, . *. iPost. One of these hoys is stationedwheat 4,097 less motorcycles were H-1 J ’
censed than in 1920: Motorcycle side 
cars decreased nearly-one half in the 
last four years. In 1930 there were 
only 1,491 left in the state and in that 
year eight counties failed to register 
a single side car, while six others 
could muster only one each.
The state house park has been vast­
ly improved in appearance by the* sod­
ding of barren spots, especially along 
the walks extending from the en­
trances to the Capitol building, The 
sodding also provided means of fur­
nishing spending money for a number
‘ during the noon and evening dismissal 
at each of the following .places: at the 
end of the center walk, along the cen­
ter walk, at the entrance of the south 
drive, at the first stop light. These 
; boys are authorized to direct traffic 
for the protection o f the school child­
ren in school who are crossing the 
streets at noon and evening.
“Dat’s wet dey all 
May 6—-Opera house.
are aayingl”
Commencement Calendar 
May 6—The members of the senior* 
■ class will present the comedy, "Col- 
of enterprising youths, who nightly j]ege Cut-Ups”  at the Opera House, 
can he found with flash-lights gather- Mhy 10—The annual baccalaureate 
WE night-crawlers, which they sell. 3ervice' f or the graduating class of the 
to those piscatorially inclined.' Some 
o f the boys succeeded in finding over
a gallon each o f the wiggling, crawl­
ing angleworms.
A number o f improvements are be 
ing made at Lake resorts owned and;will
controlled by the state. Much dredg­
ing haB been taking place at Buckeye 
and Indian Lakes since the dose of 
parks last fall. Under the .supervise 
i6n o f state board of Public Works, 
channels haye been deepened and wid­
ened, retaining walls strengthened 
and. sanitation improved. When the 
< parks open for the summer season 
there will be many noticeable im­
provements.
high school will be held in the United 
Presbyterian church. Rev. R. A. Jam­
ieson will preach and the high school 
orchestra and glee clubs will furnish 
the music.
May 12—The cantata, “Hiawatha” , 
be presented by the fifth and
- Director* o f Highways O. W. Mer- 
rett will conduct contract lettings for 
proposed highway improvements tot­
aling $4,900,000 on April 28 and 29, 
This means approximately €0 miles 
o f improved toads, giving work to a 
o f unemployed. The
to***  C. EL-Hitlsboro road, 7365 
Mtiee.to SwMea County on th* Tifira- 
New. Haven fond, 0,754 miles in Geau­
ga county bn the Chrgrin Palls- Green 
villa toad, 6.400 miles, in Shelby coun­
ty, 4,004 miles in. Fayette cdunty, 
5.854 Wiles on'the Ohio River road .in 
Clermont county, and lesser mileage 
lit a number of other counties.
sixth grades in the school auditorium: 
May 13—The members of the Home 
Economics Club will entertain the pa­
trons during the afternoon with a tea. 
Interesting features of the tea will be 
a playlet and van exhibit of things 
made during the year.
May 14—The high school commence*, 
merit exercises will be held in the op­
era house. Hr. Bloomhardt, Professor 
of History will hold its annual busi­
ness meeting and banquet in the 
School house. .(Further details of the 
events will be' published later.)
Come and see the Seniors “Cut-Up”  
Wednesday night, May 6 ,8  P. M. op­
era house.
I*' There have been 1,420 cases of 
smallpox in Ohio in the past six 
months, according to figures compil­
ed by H. G. Southard,- M. D., Director 
of the State Department of Health, 
86 being reported in a single week. It 
might be interesting to note that in 
•the entire republic of Cuba, with one 
city o f 800,000 population, not a sin­
gle case has been found. Four counties 
in the north-western part o f the state 
are responsible for 42 per cent of the 
1,420 cases. During the first 20 days 
o f this month the four countied ac­
counted for 66 per cent o f  cases re­
ported, another county had 19 per 
cent o f the total, the remainining 83 
counties having less than 25 per cent 
of the total.
The early closing event* of the 
hio Stats Fair to be held in the Cap- 
si City, August 31 to Sept. 5, will 
ring some o f the noted speed kings 
! the country to the local track. The 
itriefi close May 1st, and Secretary 
l State Clarence J. Brown will pre- 
srtfc silver loving cup to the winner of 
is open trot for two year olds own- 
I In Ohio when nominated and raced 
j Tuesday, September 1st, the purse 
ling 11300.
Hiram Rogers Won 
Damage Suit Friday
A jury In Common .Pleas Court on 
Friday returned a verdict for $10,000, 
the amount asked for by Hiram Rog­
er*, against Mrs. Maude Warner, on 
Mw claim that defendant has sustain­
ed permanent Injuries as the result of 
an auto accident August 1, 1927. The 
dsfentand, who had filed a cross pe­
tition demanding damages of $10,520.- 
76, was denied damages, the costs be­
ing assessed against Rogers.
Rogers charged than an automobile 
driven by ’ Mts. Warner's minor son, 
Daniel, also occupied by the defendant 
collided with his car at the intersec­
tion o f the FWer*l and Jamestown- 
CedarviHe pikes.
TAX RETURNS DUE MAY 1
Friday is May 1st, the day your tax 
itum is due,* Failure to file will cause 
on to low $100 exemption on person- 
I property allowed by law. Returns 
re to be mads covering all personal 
ropeirty held to  April 1$.
«■ « .  Class,
with Esther Waddle presiding,, musi­
cally entertained the High School. The 
Scripture was read by John Webster 
and a group of popular numbers was 
sung by Regina Seward, Glenna Har­
ris, Freda Smith, and Emma Hurstoh, 
accompanied by Marjorie Strobridge. 
A Saxophone solo, by Isadora. Owens, 
accompanied by Carma Hostetler, con­
cluded the program for the morning.
Does Toby like punch ? You don't 
know. Well, you’ll find out when yon 
come to the opera house, Wednesday, 
May 6 at 8 p. m. to see ‘'College Cut- 
Up*.’1
Baseball News
The high school baseball team^lost 
two games this week. The weather for 
noth games was very suitable for foot 
Dali. The first defeat was by Bowers- 
ville 5-0, last Friday. Bowersville’s 
veteran pitcher was too good for the 
iccal boys who were able to get only 
one hit.
Monday afternoon, during fireezing 
weather, Spring Valley gave Cedar- 
ville the worst defeat of the season, 
12-6. The features of this game were 
many errors on the part of the local 
players and a home run by Grube.
'Spring Valley and Bowersville will 
play here next week.
Senior Flay, May 6, opera house. 
Flat opens May 4 at “Doc's”
Mechanicsburg Finally 
Gets Waterworks Plant
After two years of contention among 
local people, council,' a contracting 
company and the courts, Mechanics- 
i>Urg is now assured of water. The 
plant was started by action of council 
out due to illegal methods of proceed- 
ure the courts held up the work as 
contracted. A local company has 
been formed and will sell stock to 
complete the work and get a franchise 
The village reserves the right to pur­
chase the plant at any time it may de­
cide to do so. The original contract­
ors who have had material on the 
ground and part of the work complet­
ed will finish the plant. Mechanics- 
burged started the 'waterworks pro- 
just before the Cedarville system was 
under way,
o p e n s  r e p a ir  Sh o p  in  x k n ia
Mr, Roy Inman, who operated a 
jewelry store and repair shop here up 
until the time he entered the hospital 
at the Soldier’s Home, Dayton, several 
months ago, has opened a shop for the 
repair of watches and docks on east 
Second street, Xenia, next to the 
Xenia Mercantile Co. He asks his 
former patrons to give him a call at 
this new location.
45 Registered Jerseys 
Burned To Death On 
Clark Connty Farm
One of the largest barn fixes in this 
section of the state happened last Fri­
day night on the John Howell farm 
in Clark county when 45 registered 
Jersey cows were burned along with a 
quantity of feed, implements .-. and a 
silo. The loss is placed at $16,000 with 
insurance in the Clark County 'Mutual 
Company, .
. A man giving the name Of1 John Tur­
key, 83, Springfield, was arrested by 
authorities at Yellow Springs for thd 
Clark county Sheriff. He is held for 
.nvestigation.
- Howell was attending a dinner giv- 
m  by Jersey cattle stock breeders in 
3pringfield at the time bf the fire amt
ment o f agriculture for the excellence 
o f his herd o f Jeraeya.
McKillip To Address 
County Dairymen
Dr. W. A. 
the Greene Coi 
announces the
hiatprice BrowmJ
umeutand the 
the gift of Otii 
on the Wolford 
and Jamestown
S.
The mow 
boulders split 
ment Thf gif
j g j g j g j
of
dmretum, 
'^.erected.. 
ifcrtinriUiv
ng #n»ok m m m Am f itmddatt^bte* 
ot Jacob and Judith Walters Brown.
The fifteen mere* Set eeidafor the 
Arboretum is Covered with numerous 
native oak. In this connection Mr. 
Wolford has associated with him, his 
nephew. Dr. R. L« Haines. Caesars 
creek, which flows through- the Wol­
ford land hf to he planted with swamp
Ivan McKellip, Dairy- Specialist of 
:he. Ohio State University, will meet 
with Greene County Dairymen, Wed-' sndwater fed flont,of Southern Ohio, 
nesday evening, May 6, at the Assem / The dedication ceremonies .will be 
bly Room of the Court House at which held off the- grounds. Musk Will be 
time records dt the .Greene County furnished by the School* in the East- 
Dairy Herd Improvement Association era part o f the County.. Mrs. Evelyn 
will be analyzed and the factor mak- Branson Howell, Yellow Spring*, will
>ng for profit will be discussed.
Records giving the pounds of milk, 
pounds of fat, value of product, cost 
of roughage, cost of grain and profit 
above feed cost have bqpn kept an 
20 herds with a total, of 413 cows, 
.these records show that an average 
return of $2.09 was received for every 
dollar expended for feed. Average 
teed cost per 100 pounds of milk was 
$1.09 and feed cost per pound of fat 
waa 26c.
The cows were divided into nine 
groups ranging in production from 
150' to 550 lbs. of butterfat: The 150 
pound cow gave a net profit of minus 
$18.04 and the 550 poiind cew net tiie 
owner $74.00,
Officers of the Association are: L. 
H. Hartley, President; J. O. St. John, 
Vice-President, and Nelson Ankeley, 
Secretary-Treasurer. All dairymen 
are invited.
Speculation As To
Fruit Tree Damage
How much damage did the snow, 
hail and freeze do to fruit Sunday 
night and the frost and freeze Mon­
day night ? This question was heard 
from all quarters the first of the week. 
After having decidedly warm weather 
for two1 or three weeks the sudden 
change brought a-return to furnace 
heat There is a very heavy bloom 
this' year for cherry, pear and peach 
trees. The full extent of the freeze 
damage to fruit will not be known un­
til the bloom sets fruit.
Gardners that had out hot house 
plants tried to save them by covering.
BASE FIBBING SEASON TO
CLOSE FOR SIX WEEKS
The closed .season against bass fish­
ing goes into effect today and will be 
In force to June 1 or six weeks. The 
closed season is protect bass during 
the spawning season.
TODAY IS DEAD LINE
Today, Friday is the dead Ike for 
filing your personal property blanks
speak o f ‘‘TbeCottjlngofJaoob and 
Judith Walter* Brown”  Venerable 
Quaker* from Rockbridge county, Va., 
who purchased 2,609 aeree o f land to 
establish their home. '
The monument also marks the 
location o f the famous Simon Kenton 
Vi Ml, now State route 72. W. A. Pax- 
ton, Jamestown; will read an ode to 
"The Kenton Trail”  X  B, Faxtxoa, 
Stanford, Ky., a decendtot of Gen. 
Benj. Logan’s sifter, will describe the 
“Invasion o f  Gen- Logan in 1786.” , 
describing the trouble the Indiana the 
early pioneer*-to tint section.
Dr. Galloway terms the "Main 
Street”  o f Greene county, as the Win­
chester trail passing through Bowers- 
ville, Jamestown, Cedarville and Clif­
ton. Over this route Gen. Logan led 
300 mounted militia in 1786 againat 
the Shawnee Indians at Old Chilli 
cothe, now Old Town*
Following the Paxtoh speech the D. 
A. R. chapter* o f the county will have 
a part in giving the ceremonial creed 
and salute to tits flag.
Dr. Galloway i Will preside at the 
dedication and Connty Superintend' 
ent H. C< Aultman, will be in charge 
of the tree' planting service. Dr. 
Haines will speak in. behalf of Mr. 
Wolford in presenting the monument 
and arboretum. 'Dr. Haines is well 
versed in trees and flbwers The his­
torical society extends a cordial wel­
come to all citizens interested in ed­
ucation and pioneer history to attend 
the service.
BLOSSOM c lu b  ORGANIZES
The first meeting of the Blossom 
Club for the year 1931 was held at the 
home of Misa Marie Collins on Thurs­
day evening, April 23. Officers for the 
dub year were elected as follows: 
President, Frances Ross; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Made Collins; Recreation* 
jal Leader, Margaret Dailey; News Re­
porter, Paulines Ferguson. Other 
member* of the dub present were; 
Florence and Cathrine ’Ferguson, Cle- 
tie and Louise Jacobs, Each girl gave 
a report of the kind* #f flowers al 
ready growing ka her garden, and our 
leader, Mr*. Collin*, outlined the new
with County Auditor, James J. Cur-‘ work for tM* summer. The next 
tett. meeting wiHbi held May fth.
Dr. H. O. Schick To Join 
M’CIellan Hospital Staff 
In Early Fall; Report
Cedarville people will regret to 
leUm that sines the announcement in 
our last issue that Dr. H. C. Schick 
would leave the first of the month for 
New York City to specialize iti certain 
lines, he has been offered an attrac­
tive place on-the staff at the McClel­
lan hospital in Xenia upon his return, 
Dr. Schick has disposed of his prac­
tice to Dr. Harold Ray, the change to 
take place,today. Dr. Ray .and his 
wife, who is a graduate nurse at the 
Miami Valley Hospital, Dayton, while 
the Dr- served his internship. Dr. Ray 
is a graduate bp Cedarville. College 
and Michigan University and has 
many friends in this county.
For the present Dr, Kay and wife
 ^liw tora frtaa New YMk im 
the early fall, when he and hie wife; 
are to locate in Xenia.' Their many 
friends regret, very much o f their an-” 
nouncement to leave here but'have 
congratulations for the Dr. in being 
Solicited by Dr. B. R. McClellan to 
join the hospital staff.
Case Was Not Tried; 
Defense Attorney 111
The second'trial in ‘the Case of 
Frank Gorman, 21, Xenia, charged 
with furnishing liquor to minor* and 
set for Tuesday, did not atari; owing 
to illness o f Forest Dunkle, defense 
attorney. The jury disagreed at a for­
mer trial in February.
The following petit jurors were 
drawn for the case: Margaret Clark, 
Silvercreek twp., Una C. Williamson, 
New Jasper.twp., Luther Voorhees, 
Beavrecreek twp., Katie Anderson, 
Xenia twp,, Frederick E. Anderson, 
Xenia; James R. Fudge, New Jasper, 
twp., Herman Coe, Miami twp., Dora 
Bull, Cedarville; A. B. Lewis, Jeffer­
son twp., John Ary, Xenia; Harry 
Graves, Bugarcreek twp., Eva E. 
Wright, Cedarville.
Frank A . W right Now 
County Board Member
Frank A. Wright, Sugarcreek twp., 
was elected *  member of the Greene 
County Board of Education Friday to 
fill the vacancy caused by the death of 
W. B. Bryson, who had served as a 
member and president of the board 
for seventeen years,
J, B. Rife, Miami twp., who was 
vice president, was elected president 
In Mr. Bryson’e place. H. E. Bales of 
Caesarcreek twp,, was made vice pres­
ident.
Mr, Wright, the new member is now 
clerk of the Sugarcreek twp. board 
with which he has been Connected 10 
years,
Landscape Gardners 
Improve W ater Site
Landscape artists from Dayton are 
busy this week planting some shrub­
bery and beautifying the grounds a- 
bout the pumping station and the wat­
er-softening plant, The work was or­
dered by Mr. Turner of the Daytto 
company that installed the system, It 
adds greatly to the appearance of the 
property.
Delegations of officials from differ­
ent cities and towns in Ohio are here 
each week to inspect the new system 
arts is the first o f it* kind in the en­
tire country. We are told that Day- 
ton is planning for a softening plant 
that will c6*t around «  million dollars.
COURT NEWS
SALE ORDERED 
Private sale o f personal property 
belonging to the late Mary C. Jaeeby, 
deceased, has been authorised in Pre- 
bate Court. . ; ^
SUES ON AUTO CLAIM 
Grover Bales, doing business a* the 
Bales Motor Bales, has filed' suit a- 
gainst Alpha Peterson, seeking to 
marshaUeins and recover a judgment 
for $269.82. The Peoples Building and 
Savings Co. is • nained co-defendant, 
George H. Smith is attorney for • the 
plaintiff.
WIFEOFUTE.
WHITELAW REI9 
DIED NEAR PARIS
JUDGMENTS GIVEN ; 
Attison Bozarth ha* .been awaraed 
a note judgment for $1,018,36 ag*Inst 
R. B. Barber in.Common Pleas Court.
John T. Harbipe, Jr., has recovered 
4 note judgment for $100.60 against 
Albert and Bertha I. Gray.
TRIAL OVERRULED r 
Demand of the plaintiff for 4 new 
trial ha& been overruled, by Judge R> 
L, Gowdy in the. breach of promise 
of promise case of Miss Irma Johnson,; 
Dayton, against Howard Faulkner in 
Common Pleas Court, A jury recently 
decided in favor of the. defendant. ,,
K. OF P. LODGE SUED ' 
C, H. Ervin and Fred Ervin, ’ doing 
business as the Ervin Milling po., in’ 
Xenia, has brought suit for $218.84 a- 
gainst the Grand Lodge of .KnghtS of 
Pythias of Ohio.. -
tf> (
, SUIT AGAINST UNIVERSITY
Wilberforce University is a defend­
ant in a suit filed by John; Harbine, 
Jr., who brings three separate actions 
seeking to recover $200, $262.50 ' and 
$300. Gilbert Jones is named -a; co-de­
fendant in the third case. . .
SUIT TO FORECLOSE " 
Suit for $1361.47, also seeking foTe 
closure of mortgaged property/has 
been filed in Common .Pleas Court by 
the Home Building and Savings. Co.' 
against Frank and Orpha Bottorff. 
Harry D. Smith, attorney, ..
. INJUNCTION-MODIFIED 
In the injunction suit filed ’ .by M- 
Koogler, Beavercreek twp., against 
JobimBigl ' •'**' "
permitted by court to install, new. tile- 
in an excavation niad* to connect ^ th  
a drain along the Uayton-Xenia pike 
and to fill the ditch. Th$ present tem­
porary injunction ia to ramafo in force’ 
with respect to any further digging 
or trespassing.
JUDGMENTS GIVEN 
A. B. Smith has been, ^awarded a 
note judgment amounting to $3,288 
in a suit iii Compton Pleas Court a- 
gainst Sarah B, Paddock and Marga­
ret A. Bebout, defendants.
John T, Harbine, Jr., has reedvered 
a note judgment for $346 against Oli­
ver F. Eavers and Opal;, Eavers in 
Common jPleas Court. ^
EXECUTORS APPOINTED - 
Mary L. Bryson has been appoint­
ed executrix of the estate of William 
B. Bryson, late of Xenia twp., without, 
bond in Probate • Court. Appraisers i 
named are: Harvey Collins, David 
Bradfute and Ed Bone.
John H< Irwin has been, named ex­
ecutor of the estate of Minnie E. Ir­
win, deceased, bond being dispensed 
with under the wifi. Robert Zimmer­
man, Archie Gordon and Ed Darling 
were named appraisers.
Mr*. EUzaWth Mills Raid, widow of 
the late Whitolaw Reid, died Wednes­
day morning at 9; SO, according to 
dispatches-’and a telegram received 
here from New York City, to Mr. Wil­
liam Conley, Mrs. Reid’s local repre­
sentative for many years.
Mrs. Reid had not. been * in good 
health and reports say she developed 
a cold on her voyage across. She .was 
ill oply ten days,'* having sailed two 
weeks' ago, after arriving Ip New 
York, following a winter in California, '\. 
•A specialist was called from parts by 
airplane. During her short1 stay, in 
Paris, she visited the new building pf . 
the Herald-Tribune, where the Paris' 
edition is published, she being 'one’o f 
the principal owners o f that paper,
Mrs; Rgid was the daughter o f D a-' - 
rius Ogden Mills, financier, and- she 
was 78 years old last January, She 
was married jn 5.881, and leaves two, ' 
Children,, a daughter, Jean,- wift o f - 
Sir John Ward, London, England, -and 
a, son, Ogden Mills Reid, publisher o f . - 
the Herald-Tribupe,' - , .. ’
.The Reid palatial home - « t  White, 
Planes, N. Y,, is noW occupied by the: 
King and.'Queen o f Siam, who are Jn-' 
this country for, several, months. M r*.,,' 
Reid was as well known in London <*nd 
Paris as she was in Jitew York. Dur- 
ing'the time her late ' hhsbahd 
as ambassador to the Court b f St. 
James and in the same capacity In ' '  - 
Paris, she wa$ a social favorite aAd 
did much entertaining .on State pc- \ 
casions,  ^ .
Mfs. Reid hps'ohly made,occasional > 
Visits to Cedarville,' hrtd then in com? '' 
pany with her husband, who!found, r 
pleasure in returning during the later ,v-  
days his mother, ' ."Aunt Marion”  , 
Aeid lived, The Reids had plaqnhd .to 
visit Cedarville and the-old home, just 
about the time of Mr/Reid’s death tin 
London, in 5,912. Mr. Reid’s death, 
o f course cancelled all arrangements/ , - 
She was ’a. frequent’ ' correspondent 
on business matters with'Mr. .Donley, 
who has had charge o f the Reid es­
tate for many ylars. '.She seemed to 
fiKve as much, interest 'in , h*r hue- 
hands bid bome as -thp^ph it.,.
could make CedarvRlp a y irftid  Jim* 
in company udth her son, Ogden Hpffia' 
Reid, who has arranged a visit to the 
former home'of ,hip father*, He is 
expected to be preaent at Miami Uni­
versity Commencement where his fath­
er’ graduated; He will reqeivo * 'degree 
at that time'bnless something unupu&l 
prevents his trip West, 41 ’.
No funeral arrangements haye been 
announced at this, time but it , is ex­
pected the remains will be brought to 
New York, where her husband jb hur­
ried at Tprrytown. ' ? • * . .
ASKS FOR PARTITION
Partition of real estate has been 
authorised in the case of James R. 
Davis and others against Allen ? H. 
Davis and others in 'Common Pleas 
COUrt, Wilbur Berryhill, John H< 
Wright and Nellie Sowards were ap­
pointed appraisers,
SUES Fo r  INSURANCE
Suit to colleet $160 Vm a life insUr-, 
ance policy issued by the defendant 
to the late Eater Benson Kirk, who 
died Nov. 2, 1930, has been filed ip 
Common Pleas Court by E. G. Styvon 
against the United Insurance Co. o f 
Chicago, the plaintiff claiming to have 
been named beneficiary. Premiums on 
the policy Were overpaid by the plain­
tiff, the petition avers. It is charged 
the insurance company refused pay 
ment,
Time Is Nearing For* 
Annual Town €lean»up
Now that nature , is putting on her, 
best it is also time to be, thinking Of 
the annual spring clean-upjcampaign. 
Some o f these days warm weather 
will be here to stay and we must have, 
the ashes, old tin cans and garbage 
cleaned up to protect health and also 
give the town a good name. A clean­
ing up order or request to citizens for 
such will soon be in order. Following 
that there should be an inspection trip 
to see that the request has been fully ' 
carried out,
Hatchery Turns Out 
2,000 Ducklings Weekly
A start hgs been made this year tor- 
ward the establishment o f one o f the 
largest duckeric's in this lection of . 
the United States,With the hatching 
of baby ducks or ducklings by * firm 
near Plattsburg. Duckling* are being' 
hatched at' the rate of 2,000 each week * 
by this company, according to M*d- 
tson County Press, London, Two 
houses 200 by 200 with heating-plant ., 
care for the duckling*.
MRS, LUELLA MELTON DIED
LAST FRIDAY MORNING
DIVERCES GIVEN 
Pauline Toll has been granted a dl* 
vorce from Ollie Tolle in Common 
Flee* Court and was awarded custody 
of their minor children, «
On grounds of gross neglect of duty 
Irene Kelble has won *  divorce from 
William Emmlt Kelble. The plaintiff 
was granted custody of their minor 
child, Geraldine, With the father re­
taining the right to visit the daughter 
at reasonable times, If the parties to 
the action are unable to agrse as to 
the amount the defendant shall pay 
toward support o f the child this mat­
ter will be referred to Juvenile Court 
for determination.
Mrs. Luella Melton, 49, colored, died 
’ last Friday moraing of acute uremic. 
poisoning, following an illness bf sev­
eral weeks, She was a daughter of 
James and Ann Robinstffi and Isave* 
her husband, an adopted daughter, 
KcVa Melton, who teaches to the East 
two brothers and three sisters. The 
funeral was held Sunday afternoon 
from the A> M, B. church, with burial 
to Massie* Creek cemetery-
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MfoRE MONEY FOR 8tA*t%  OFFICE BUILDING
A c co rd !* *  to  th e poU tichui* the m eet im portant fu n ction  o f
lefcmon « f  w e  net 
o f the eenrai tho\
state pay roll. The tax pnyin* puh^capay be hungry and broke 
but continued spending is necese*irjt4od a special Investigating
the state government is the tomp titom e th w state office
building to Howe a few  hundred s ver l usand on the
“  “  ■ ■ ~
beeMrjt'aa h  
o Senate is delving into the situation, 
building is under ecmatruction and th
Committee from the Ohi
A  six million dollar onstr e
or electric light plant, 
off part o f the esti* 
ced for more funds. 
If some o f the extra profit that went into the hands o f real es­
tate speculators who held options and some o f the excess fee al­
lowed the Cincinnati architect, the Georgia marble graft elimi­
nated and Ohio sandstone used, there would be ample funds to 
complete the building. When it comes to an architect drawing 
nearly one third o f a million dollars for plans of the proposed 
building, the Senate Committe should shut up shot and let the 
building commission complete the job as best they can,- The 
whojle proposition should be frowned upon by ta xpayers. The 
Building should be dedicated as "Cooper’s Folly” ., a dream of 
Columbus and Cincinnati politicians;
This week the public gets a report from Gilbert H. Bettman, 
attorney general, showing how $330,000 has been saved in the 
purchase o f the site which he says > only cost $1,700,000. The 
attorney general is a clever politician and a product o f the old 
Cincinnati gang; that usually knows just how to handle the pub­
lic. W e take Mr. Bettman’s statement for what it says about 
the $330,000 saving to  Ohio taxpayers. W e would father hear 
from  some o f the former, property owners as to  what they act­
ually received-so that a check up could be . made to know the 
profit the speculators and. leaseholders made. Senator Nichols 
should continue to press his investigation that Ohioans would 
know the whole o f the1' inside story, in connection with the pur­
chase o f the site and the letting o f -the - contract for marble at 
several hundred thousand over Qhio aandstone, When all the 
inside o f the state.ofTice building affairs are made public.then 
will it be time for probably another statement from  Attorney 
General Bettman. ' ’ . .
A  HOT SHOT FIRED IN TAXATION MUDDLE .
It was a shot on Fort Sumptor that brought on the Civil 
war but it created.no more of a stir to the nation than a "shot”  
from George V. Sheridan, Executive Secretary o f the Ohio 
Council o f Retail Merchants, did when! let loose a rapid firing 
gun before the Special Joint Legislative Tax Committee that is 
holding public hearings and* authorized to draw up one or more 
tax laws to be submitted to the legislature on Many 11.
-The hearings have developed into a. dialogue program for 
hearing special pleadings for certain. Interests seeking favors 
.When a representative o f the Ohio Chamber of Commerce stat- 
ed that Ohio public utility interests could not stand additional 
taxation, due to the depression, matters ' soon came to a head 
and it took the astute, level headed and Tar seeing Executive 
Secretary just a few  minutes to stop proceedings and sound an 
;atarm that carried a report loud enogh to reach Fort Sumpter. 
Mr. Sheridan stated Ohio retail business ^  men were willing to 
stand their share o f the cost of state government and asked ho 
special favors. He dignified his peppy talk with the. statement 
if  matters proceeded as they * were there -was" sure to be a tax 
jpam oin i032 .>  1 <
■ Since the Sheridan shell-fire things have cooled down and 
. afteei*l'i»terests may Be devoting their time , to under-cover 
' wOTkk The Ohio utility company, have as much right to share 
the bp&en o f state cost as the farmer, the banker or the retail 
merchant, Since the remark that.favor should be shown utility 
interests there has been much comment,aBout, these companies 
how having two separate and distinct valuations, one for taxing 
purposes and the other for rate making. With some of the com­
panies. there is' a difference o f’several million dollars between 
the tw o valuations. The farmer cannot haVe 1ftoo valuations, 
neither can the manufacturer, banker .or home owner.
RAILROAD MANAGEMENT BLUNDERS; TRUCKS GAIN
As scores o f heavy laiden tracks pass through here each 
day on regular schedule one cannot help b.ut wonder what rail­
road management is thinking about. Regardless o f the fact all 
railroads are operating under handicap due to business condi- 
tions, yet truck service seems, to be On the increase, and most of 
it at the expenSe of the automobile public. The damage to high­
ways from  heavy trucks is considerable and the motor public is 
keeping up a right of way for their operation, their license fees 
being comparatively small fo r  the revenue gained.
There is a reason for the growth o f truck use and that is the 
extremely poor service offered by the railroad companies on all 
kind of freight shipments. Unless it be in car lots. Even ship­
ment of live stock to market by truck to points as far away as 
Pittsburgh is gaining and we are informed this is due to poor 
service. Locally the Pennsylvania erected ' the most modern 
shipping yards on this division. The' improvement along this 
line is all shippers can ask but train service has not always been 
satisfactory. Live stock cannot be loaded in the morning and 
left standing until night time without & loss to the feeder. As a 
result some hogs are being trucked to distant points and the 
railroads arc loosing the business;
Not only is live stock being trucked but much of the mer­
chandise received by local merchants comes by way o f truck 
because former shipments have been two or three weeks in ar­
riving when only a few years ago the railroads were able to de­
liver in .that many days. It is evident railroad management is 
at fault and the shipping public has turned to the truck for the 
desired sendee. We noticed some figures oil live stock shipping 
by truck to Cincinnati and Cleveland the past year, Thirty nine 
per cent of all stock received at Cincinnati and 29 per cent at 
Cleveland, these figures being quite a gain aver the previous 
year. The railroads are suffering at the present time more from 
bad management than from anything else. I f the shipping pub­
lic  cannot get reasonable rail service there |s nothing else to do 
than use trucks. Locally our freight service cannot be compar­
ed With what we had twenty-five years ago.
NOTIGETO F8RIIER PATRONS
R. D. Inman, formerly of Codarvillo, has opened 
tap a watch, deck and jewelry repair shop at 19 
E. fieooed St., Xenia* He wUI devote his time to 
^repair work Only. Giving the same careful atten* 
Mom te yewr repair work. ..Mis eld Customers of 
■fiedueyltte wilt he moat welcome and the same 
Ugh 'grade sendee will he mantahied.
t i  K» Iweim d  f t ,  X enia, O ,
t y  A r t h u r  B f i g b * t t *
Klee e f 9taa «  VMtor 
..A xd Jsaas* a  Greeter Kto*
France Skip* Gold 
Three Cheera for Hawks 
The Kin* Prajadhipok, of Siam la 
In America- with his quern, cham fer 
couple and welcome. He, believed to 
oe a direct descendant of Gautama, 
a known officially at "supreme arbiter 
if  the ebb and flow o f the tide.”  That 
>a a heavy load of responsibility. His 
lueen’s title is “ glorious lady o f God." 
And she carriej ihe magnificent name 
modestly and gracefully. Her name is 
Rambai, Barni, the king has no other 
wife. Hi* grandfather had 600 Wives, 
134 eon* end 236 daughters. That 
makes a good many descendants for 
Gautama, who left his father’s palace 
when his first baby was bom.
There are more followers o f Gau­
tama, known as Buddah, today than 
o f .any other- religion, and all they ask 
.s "Nirvana,V which means ‘San end to 
consciousness, eternal rest and seems 
.-other a dull reward. Niarana, it is 
said comes from the word “ Nibutta,”  
meaning happy. Once as the young 
prince passed through a gateway t 
young girl called out ‘‘Nibutta, Nibu1> 
ta.”  Gautama remembered tl^ at. Our 
wise young visitor, King Prajadhipok 
will attain Nirana more rapidly than 
others, presumably on acount of his 
ancestor, who will be anxious to see 
him. But he seems in no hurry about 
it, and comes here to consult Ameri­
can doctors and surgeons. May he find 
all that he seeks.
Sir James Jeans, British astronomer, 
psysicist and mathematician, arrived 
.a New York, bound for Mount Wil­
son, Calif. On May 20 he will be in 
Philadelphia to receive the Franklin 
medal, highest award for physical'sci­
ences in the United‘States, It is-fioped 
the nation will indicate knowledge of 
the fact that Jeans is here, and be at 
least as mtfch interested as it would 
be in the arrival of another giant man 
primo .Camera, or somebody with a 
oig title and a small brain.
The difference between Jeans and 
the average man is tha difference be­
tween an eagle and a hen.. The hep 
Knows about her barnyard. The eagle 
..nows many, mountain ranges. The 
average citizen knows this little earth 
.can knows the universe. Every intel- 
.igent man should read his books, 
•The Mysterious Universe,”  "The 
Jniverse Around > Us”  and others, 
dead those books and you will know 
something abopt the universe in.Which 
you and your solar; system are like 
grain of sand. Don’t be like a rat 
id idle bottom pf o  shipt npt even know 
-ng which way the ' ship ' is headed* 
four sun is on its way to tha blue 
due star, Vega, and you are going 
vith it, *
France is shipping gold to the U. S. 
tnd our reserve bank is straggling "to 
nirb the gold influx.”  Shipping gold 
(ere improves Europe’s financial con­
dition, raising the exchange value of 
.he pound and the franc. Explain that 
f  you can. It is like the old idea of 
deeding a man to cure his disease.
The Federal Reserve Bank of New 
fork reduces its bill-buying rates to 
(he lowest levels in history to stop the 
jtold influx, forcing dealers in bank­
ers’ acceptances to stash their rates, 
ind.indicating a cut in rediscount rate 
All this Is pleasant for those who bor­
row money on call to do their specu­
lating. It makes you wonder what 
’finance and the gold standard" really 
mean.
Friends in Europe are realizing that 
Americana can rsslly fly. They learn­
ed when Lindburgh landed in Paris 
and again recently’when Capt. F. M 
Hawks decided to tee What he could 
do about a flight from London to 
Rome, The record held by the British 
Wing Commander Kingaford-Smith 
was a little over twelve hours. Hawks 
flaw the dietance in lees than half of 
that time, 6 hours and 20 minutes,
Wa decide to recognize the new gov­
ernment of Spain, Our ambassador at 
Madrid made a polite bow at the 
Spanish foreign office. Nobody knows 
how long the new republic will stand 
and nobody knejv how long our repub­
lic would stand when we invited King 
George out of the country. The least 
it seems, that one republic can do is 
to recognize another and try to look 
happy about it,
Russians take a good many things 
seriously to which we pay compara­
tively little attention here. Some 99,- 
610 have been expelled from the Bol­
shevik party, some because they are 
-'immoral,”  others because they are 
friends of Trotsky. If yon are cheat­
ing the govamment in Russia, they 
stand you up and shoot you down. If 
you commit murder, they send you to 
Jail for ten years. In this country, if 
you cheat tha govamment, you often 
go to; Europe on a yatch. Yon always 
do if you cheat on a big enough scale.
FOR SALE:—166 agree well im­
proved within 8 miles o f Cedarviiie, 
Nice house. Large bam. Silo. No 
waste land, all smooth. Well fenced 
and tiled. Deep soil. Very rensonable 
price. Essy terms. W. L. Clemens, 
Realtor. Exclusive Agent, Cedarviiie.
'WANfEDTiouTcNm, mm
D*(ry, For price, ’phone lto, Xenia.
There is an eld eayfef that we fre­
quently have to go away from homo 
to lfed out feat wfeM have here about 
ua. To know hew other* ean take 
what we have regaeded as common 
or worthless rock and with a little 
study form something new that has 
become s  fhd ever the country is what 
we have in rock from this section for 
the much desired, reck garden. Here is 
an idea that could be developed to 
make this comunity famous over the 
country in the way o f rock flower 
gardens. Of course an ordinary rock 
or plenty o f them can be used to start 
garden feih those who have studied 
the garden idea want a certain kind 
of rock as one would say, having a 
pedigree. Rocks should show age and 
be "buffeted”, Using a gardner’s term, 
The past .two or three years hun­
dreds, of tone of.such rock have been 
sold from the Taylor cliffs west of 
town.- The community received much 
advertising at the recent -flower show 
in’ Cincinnati when-the first prize rock 
garden was-built o f  Cedarviiie. rock. 
Since then hundreds o f people have 
vfeitcid the cliffs ' and almost, daily 
great truck load*, o f stone are. pur­
chased by,gardeners in neighboring 
and distant cities. Northern Ohio is 
noted for certain rock formations but 
Cleveland people as well .as, Cincinnati 
and Payton prize the local rock as the 
best for outdoor gardens. Ohe man 
with a palatial home had a rock gar­
den built, in his "solarium”
. Several person*.in this vicinity now 
have beautiful rock gardens but as 
f i t  none have specialized along the 
lute Of this art fe town. Mrs. Will 
Cherry has an outstanding garden at 
her country home and Mrs. H. H. 
Cherry' has an attractive garden at 
home .home which .was formerly the 
home.of hOr father, the late Andrew 
Jackson. Mnk.Wx S. Hopping has al­
to developed tfet idea'along attractive 
fines. Town peffijffe have A precedent 
and should take more interest. With 
i  municipal water system Cedarviiie 
;ould have as fine a lawns with shrub­
bery, flowers and the new creation, a 
rock garden, , * •
Since Cadsrvllhi is receiving much 
publicity Over tot state as having one 
of the most mo4*rn .and successful 
water-softening plants we have been 
-mthering. soma-information that has 
been not only interesting but inform- 
itivo and fen armanie it will be to the 
cauiual reader. One o f the returns of 
interest fe .tbit fiiSatliea that had for* 
marly, tnied hard water, now find It on-
takes a fa ft o m ’ImiH theformer a* 
‘ mount o f soap ttotfeas used. This is 
jf'course a.m v!sg Atom the financial 
standpoint.,,The wafer also takes less 
ooap than was peed for cistern water, 
j^ oij^ h rV rtjjfcta  w§ get,'
Probably ffer Rave even stopped to 
mnsider .whets other savings are pos­
sible. Soft wsteirhss greater disolve 
.nent properties than hard water ac 
wording to chemitta. It la claimed by 
lemonstratioii it can he shown that 
the ordinary carrot can be cooked 
ender quicker with, soft water than 
lard water. IrT a demonstration it 
« i  found that « •  vegetable could be 
cooked in twelve ntfeutoa In soft water 
while it took t^fenty-two minutes for 
hard water. Th* asms tost also ap­
plies to petatoeftbut the difference in 
.{me was not'ao great. In each case 
:he heat unite were the same. It is 
(aid that eerteife kinds of potatoes 
.looked in soft feMec will not discolor 
or turn dark. Another teat was poach 
ing eggs. By nsfey soft water the 
white of the *gg remained together 
while in hard water it bad a tendency 
.o spread over the jarface.
Those who an  using the municipal- 
(oft .wafer have noticed and there is 
nuch favorable comment on how easy 
>t is to. keep all bathroom equipment 
clean, there being no ring or crust of 
aoap about the side of the lavatory or 
the tub. Even cistern water leaves 
such a mark that requires effort on 
tha- part o f the heuaswife or maid to 
seep everything looking good. These 
are only a few  observations gathered' 
among those who art .perfectly satis­
fied with the municipal water and 
from sources where experiments have 
jeen conducted for scientific purposes.
to raparta* Meantime Me* feept to 
arausMl fen nantia a aaausd tor name 
tha brands. Oiee bring «  
from fertiliser plants to soap 
ies with some vegetable'rile, it  will 
always be a competitor o f butter as 
long as abme people want k . The very 
unusual thing is that so many farmers 
have takas up the oleo habit, tha Yery 
thing that helps keep tha price of a ll} 
butter down. The farmer that would 1 
rather have his "butter" from soap 
factory oils has no complaint about’ 
"faftu relief*. At a recant demonstra­
tion two rata were caged, both bring 
weighed previously. One had a hut- 
tor diet for a month and the ether an 
oleo menus for the same time. The rat 
that had butter grew 1st and had a 
fine pelt, -the oleo victim lost weight 
and showed the effect of being denied 
a food value.
Mrifeai- I  have eyeaad pay Merit- 
ad woed-weriefeg shop fe the 
rid Magley livery bam. Would be 
pleased to have part of your business.
Cy Cmmsr.
For Rent-Furnished apartments 
far light or general housekeeping. At, 
so bedrooms. Modern bath, furaaoa, 
light, gas, hot and cold water. Prise 
reasonable. Phone 2-46. - G. JE. Barn­
hart, Xenia ava.
n o n e *  4 *  AftOOffMMMF
Locally it was gobd news to know 
that the plant o f the former Abel 
Magnesia Co, was to open this week. 
With business eenditfena as they have 
oeen It la naturally good news to all 
to have an fedufer' revived that has 
been dormant few • veral months. If 
will still he bettor new* when the hy­
drating and doiefeH* sections are to 
start, The former o f course depends 
on buildings operations and the re­
quirements for lime and the latter on 
operation o f the stool mills, this being 
the only market for that product. It 
would bo fine if  the jBfete Highway 
Department could see He way clear to 
rebuild tha Springfield pike with ma­
cadam and nee toe atone from the lo­
cal quarry. Many m«n in this locality 
could he given employment and there 
is enough road in tola county built o f 
this rode and under heavy turn each 
day to prove Ita durability qualities. 
There has always been . much stress 
laid in using native materials and we 
believe the state should adopt macad­
am for this locality.
Butter
Week «t
Improvfid Uniform International
SundaySchool
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L eM on  f  o r  M a y  3
, JC8US IN THE HOME OF 
ZACCHAEUft
LESSON TEXT—Luk. 1»:1-1S.
GOLDEN TEXT—For th* Son o f  Man 
Is eom* to seek'and to save that-which 
was. lost.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jeaua Makes m- 
Bsd Man Good.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jeaua Makes Zao- 
ohaeue Want- to Do Right. _ _
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP- 
,IC—Beginning a New L ife .__ _ _ _
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Repentanceend Restitution.
I. Jesus Passing Through Jericho 
tv. I).
Jericho la noted as a stronghold of 
the Caqaanltea which was miraculous* 
iy delivered Into the hands of Israel 
In response to their faith. Joehus 6. 
and also for the faith of Bahab which 
saved her from destruction with the 
city Heb. (11:31). Two notorious sin­
ners, Rehab and Zacchaens, were 
sa ved at Jericho.
II. Zaechseus Seeking J*» * ivv. 2-4).
1. His object (v. 8).
He sought to see who Jesus was. 
Ho doubtless had heard of Jesus’ kind 
treatment of publicans, so was prompt­
ed to sea what kind of a mao ha was.
2. HIs difficulties (w . 2 ,8 ),
(1) His Infamous business (v. 2).
. Ho was a tax collector of the Roman 
government. The very fact that s', 
Jew held such an office under the 
hated Romans would make him ex* 
tremeiy unpopular. Then, sines he 
.was rich, It was avldent that he had 
practiced extortion In collecting taxes. 
By virtue of his traitorous act .In ac­
cepting such an office from the Bo*- 
mane and U i extortion in ‘collecting 
taxes, ho waa ostracised from society. 
Many man have n htod tfem In tom- 
tog to Oh rlst because o f thoir unpopu­
lar busloeeerriatlooa.
(2) His shortuaas of stature (v. S>.
He was too small to crowd his war
through w Jesus, and bring hated by 
the people, they had thrust Mm arid*, 
no doubt, with taunts and jeers.
3. Hit persistence (v. 4).
Ho ran before the mnltitude and 
climbed up Into a t i%  What he. 
lacked In suture he was determined 
should be made up by the height of the 
tree. Zacchacua seems to have been 
of ttiat temperament which knowe no 
defeat. Tbo obstacles placed before 
him he brushed aside; those he could 
got brash aside he climbed over, bis 
heart set upon tha goal.
III. Jesus Finding Zaoehaaua
(w. 5, 6).
While Zaechseus was trying to sea 
Jeaua, Jtsus waa looking for him. This 
la always tha case, whan daalre la 
stirred up In a heart to see Jeans, 
Jeaua Is seeking that out. When 
Jeans saw him ho commanded him to 
coma down from tbo trot and declared 
hli Intention to, go homo with, him, 
Joans called him by name, but did not 
uttor a word'which would humiliate 
Zaechseus. Jesus knew his heart's de­
sire and dealt with him accordingly. 
All souls who earaettly seek Jesus 
shall ha found of him, Zacchacua 
quickly responded. He came dawn, 
and with Joy received Jesus. He act­
ed wisely In that ho did not hasluto. 
A moment’s indecision and waiting 
would have kept Zaechseus from JCsus 
—from Joans and Miration, ^
IV. ZaochMue1 Conversion (vv.7-10).
His conversion was sudden and tfaor-
ongh. He was converted: before he 
reached the ground.
a. What the crowd Mid (v. TJ,
Thqy said just what they say today 
whan sinners come to Christ. They 
call to mind the man’s former etna 
They also reproached Christ saylag 
that ho had gone to be a guest with 
this notorious extortioner. theHax col­
lector. That for whleh they reproached 
Jeaua was his glory. Hla suprame mis­
sion waa to savo sinners (v. 10).
2. What Zacchaons aald (v. 8), p
Hla coaversion was thorough, it 
took fiold upon hla heart. Hla new 
Ufa was begun with reaolntton and 
raetltotlott. Ha dedicated half of hie 
goods to the poor. The man who a lit­
tle'whllo ago wad a grafter was now a 
genorphs giver. Hie conversion got 
bold of his pockribeok. His determi­
nation to make restitution wherein he 
had Wrongly exacted taxes Shows too 
geoulnoMoe of his convention. While 
God forgets toe past of the sinner 
whe* he comes to Christ, the tinner 
who Is converted will seek to make 
right all wrongs, b# they unkind words 
or unrighteous doods. EerrOw for afe 
is not enough wheu restitnttoo la poo- 
tibia,
8. What Jasns aald (w . i, io).
"Today Is salvation come to "thy 
houee." The publican was now a 
child of God, a eon of Abraham, sap 
vatiott to AipreeoAt reality to toost 
who recrivo 3 m s Christ
W. Hurry Km** fr t i W. lCoim%
sad Howartl tom
printed and qnalAod as Adsdrisatev 
tor* «# toe oriiite of Jutrio IL JSmm, 
Into r f  Groeoo Cmmty. OWo, t o n s i l .
Dstod this life day of AprM, im .
A  C, W IOGBT, 
Frohote Jtidgs « t  rndd (feritir-
•diAisMaU tola L,fP UL.TRY: Poultry *Uwbolosaie this, kinds, also broilers, New Cron, 144
??*#*** <**u  » , l ^  Ik fe , Tho Patera Poultry Cmpttoft too lowori ta swowty ye*rs, aocordtag I fifenitAAti, OU». x**fam*r*
NOTICE!
Lowest trucking prices, single or 
double dedc loads. Special prices on 
long distance. Frank G. Armstrong, 
phono 60. -
A A A
O W
Fast Largely Mythical 
Those who compare too ago In 
which their jot baa fallen , with a gold­
en age which exists only to imagina­
tion, may talk of degeneracy and de­
cay; hot no man who la correctly in­
formed aa to the past wUI be disposed 
to take a morose or desponding view 
of the present.—Thomas Bablngton, 
Lord Macaulay (1800:1836), "History 
of England."
Relieves a Haednri* or Naaralyla to 
130 minute*, cherts a Crid the first day, 
and checks Malaria to throe days- 
060  a lso  In T s U e to
SAMPLE GRAND 
PIANO
ro  BE SOU) FOR LESS THAN 
ONE-HALF OF RETAIL FRICE
We have a beautifri Grand 
piano mahogany finish 
in this territory. This inatru- 
ment was ordered but due to 
unforseen .circumstances, the 
party that ordered it is un­
able to receive it. Rather 
than stand the expense o f 
returning this to the factory 
we will sell it for fraction.
. of its regular price.
Teri*! — Canvtmtnt 
■ Investigate
Write Box No.
Caro This Paper
B A B  YC HI C K S
NEW LOW PRICES
Tom Barron English Leghorns 9c; White Rocks, Burred 
Rocks, Reds, and White Wyandotte* 10c; Heavy 
Mixed 8c. Custom Hatching 3c' per egg.
A  Hatch Each Week
RALPH H. OSTER
Oak Wood Poultry Farm
Phone 224 Yellow Springs, Ohio
W O O L
J. E. HASTINGS and FRANK CRESWELL 
will pay Highest Market prices at old stalid
\ W ool Received at all Times
l , - ‘ ■ . < v
' A llen’* EHevatajy -
A T T E N flO N ! 
Ex-Service Men
Bandit Gets Bonus Roll.
CANTON, O.— (AP)—Barney Ev­
ans, world war veteran,-was held up 
and robbed of $190. He had recently 
received the money on his adjusted 
compensation certificate.
A  bank account would have protected this 
man and his money from  robbery.
The Exchange Bank
Cedarviiie, Ohio
Hotel Chittenden
Gompktety redecorated and remodeled . . . mis 
$300,000 jpent in making the Hotel Cbittimdsn toe 
iegfeAl thesce Iter toe travrier. Hofei of tot. "Pocek 
Cafe”  Coffee Sfaiop. Large, comfortabi* room*—• 
iiweftomil aertioe,1 Ratte ism $1,90
<9*0. A W«9%  MfNiGgfir
cow m m w m
c * & A * m u i h e r a l d , Fr id a y , m a y  u m ,
j Cashtor L. F. tbd*U m i abb to Mr. *nd Mr*. Hagh Hart awtotme*
tb* WWl p t a now bora hurt Thursday.
| "*— -.•«•■ *tw m “ wffwVSPWSw1 “ Swap Um*
"W II6I6K S S  d H ¥  TVDCTC totore to into datiw Monday, having
STL"”  *» -™ 1 «»»■ *» *•
W all Paper
Special Sale
ON
ROOM LOTS
Bring Size of Room 
And Get Real 
{Bargains
L. S. Barnes & Co.
K e to r  L o c a t io n ,  9  W .  M a t e  S t . ,  X e n ia ,  O h io
6HUEN
f o r  G r a d u a t i o n
Graft. P et »tnm,a* .jOjrti cksiet to
•art Hteoratifn*MR S7S. (MW 
w m  /Wm» *»&fo -
FjjTiHAT day of days—it will mean so 
•W much more if remembered with a 
Gruee. But pride of ownership is only. 
. pert, of the^atisfaction our Gruen Guild 
watches give. These celebrated time­
pieces „ have earned thrir reputation 
through sheer performance — through 
their accuracy, their i!ne dependability. 
Cotne iah-youllundersLaiidwljywe take
. . , v,' -
OMiw . j , ; «  ilrttnCusJntiM mUh. malfhiaj fcrattM.M* ,
11 li>m ;.torf*i<i
TIFFASY JEWELRY STORE
Xenia* Ohio
A Floodl
OF
Warmth
Under perfect con-
s.
trol—when you use
There ia more comfort for 
the entire family in the 
Gas-Heated Home. Gas 
gives •
CLEAN
UNIFORM
COMFORTABLE
heat, without work or 
worry.
Let us estimate the cost of 
heating your HOME with 
GAS.
f»«DiytonPDWfffi,L ^ Gx
y ~ .i*  M  D tetrk*
_ ^ p p i g p g 8 ggSagBggBafia^
For gate;. Two loads o f Alfalfa hay 
| Rev, C C Kyis
Mr*, William Ferguson, nss Vsnss 
Baas*, is reported quits ill at (his 
tins.
Yes, Ichsbod is very fcrave—when 
around black boars! May 6, 8 p. m. 
opera house.
! Mr. w . 1* Wtot tod m  
vwgKm^ bv w kn  Ml 
turned in a  ditto to its  fatorsesSsa s f 
tbs Jamsstowa yip* sad TwtoeU send 
Two womed driving a esr shied stori­
ed around a team at horse* bet ia so 
doing gave no sMpssi they were stop, 
l ping. As a reMdt ifc was a ease o f hit­
ting the machine ahead eg the toon 
or take the ditto. The ear tamed over 
demolishing tbs top completely. Mr. 
! Watt 'was not injured other then slew  
braises.
wmmit*
Messrs. W. J. Tarbox and M. Wt I 
Collins, attended the funeral of Dr. 
Craff in Trenton, yesterday. i
' For Rent—A good house. Good lo­
cation. Electric lights and garden.
G. H. Harjtman. ,
Conte and see Mrs, Hungerford. win 
her fourth husband, Wednesday, May 
0, opera house.
Mr. W. W: Galloway and family 
spent the week-end in Huntington W. 
V., with 'Mrs. Galloway’s parents, 
Rev. Summer and w i f e . ......
Prof, and Mrs. Otto W. Kuehrmann 
will have as their guests this week­
end, Miss Louise Hooker of Syracuse, 
N. Y., and Bishop Jos. M. Francis of 
Indianapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kyle of West 
Union, O., are announcing the birth of 
a daughter in the City Hospital, 
Portsmouth, Tuesday. ' The little one 
has been named, Eileen.
A  daughter was born to Mr-And 
Mrs. Joe Kennon, Friday. The little 
one has been named Christine Irene. 
This makea seven girls and two boys 
in the family.
Dr W. R. McChesney delivered com­
mencement addresses at Elizabeth- 
Township High School, Miami county, 
Wednesday night and, Broadway High 
School, Union county, Thursday even­
ing. I
The Department o f Music of Ce- 
darville College will give a musical re­
cital for Mrs; Harold Brown, next 
Thursday evening, under the direction 
o f Miss Lydia Berkley, asistedi by 
Mrs. Walter Corry.
Mr. Henry S. Bsgley, o f Osborn, O., 
well knownGreene County Aetna-izer, 
desires it known that he ha* no inten­
tion o f removing from Oehom or from 
'Greene County. He is, however, de­
voting his full time to the writing o f 
life and endowment and child’s educa­
tional policies and disability insur­
ance. Ask hipi for information. Adv.
Mrs. Aaron Shepherd, 78, died at 
her home on McMillan street, Wednes­
day, aftem an illness of some months. 
She was twice married, her first hus­
band being T. Sparrow of Clifton and 
her second, Aaron Shepherd, who 
died aeveral months ago. One son sur­
vives, Charles Sparrow by the first 
union. No arrangements for the fun­
eral have been made at this time.
Rev. Henry C, McCall, former mis­
sionary. in Brazil for thirty-one years 
and a worker among the Portugese in 
California, was the guest of Rev. and 
Mrs. Harriman, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Rev. McCall addressed the 
combined College and High School 
group at the high school chapel hour 
Thursday morning,
■ Miss Thressa McCoy, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McCoy, and Mr. 
Robert Hays, Springfield, were mar- 
( rled in Newport, Ky., Saturday. The 
: couple were acompanled by Miss Elsie 
McCoy, sister of the bride, and Mr. 
Clifford Hunter of Pitcbln. They will 
go to housekeeping in Springfield, as 
the groom is employed at the Crowell 
, Publishing Co.
Mr. Jay Nelson Creswell and Miss 
Gertrude Hammond, both 21, gave 
their friends quite a surprise, when 
they slipped o ff to Greenup, Ky., and 
secured a marriage license and were 
wed in that place. Mr. Creswell is a 
son of Mrs, Ethel Creswell and his 
bride a daughter Of Mr. and Mrs, 
George Hamtnon. They ate at the 
honye ef the bribe’s .parents for the 
present,
For Meditation
<HXHtoO<
By LEONARD A. BAMRETT
TH E R A D IO  INDUSTRY
Mr, William Marshall made a busi­
ness trip to McKeesport, Pa., i last 
week.
. Wanted—-White Cook— Must, be an 
unusually good one Pay good salary 
For information inquire at this office.
THE report at the radio division of the United Statue Department of 
Commerce for 1929* statee that there 
are 10.009,000 homee in thfa country 
equipped with radle receiving sets, 
The United States eenaoa report for 
1929 estimates a population for this 
country of 120,000,000, or the equiva­
lent of 30,000,000 faiafllee, eetlmating 
four persons to toe* totally. ' This 
-would: mesa that 
ew-fourth e f the 
-ho*®** in ihe Unlt- 
ed States have re- 
eelving aets. If an
use at the same 
- time;, and all the 
to*w b*rn  of the 
timllle* were lie- 
tening In, the an- 
^diencewoutd tonch 
the astonishing fig­
ure of 40,000,000 
person*
. The rapid Herd, 
.opment of,the ra­
dio in d u s tr y  Is 
L. A. Barrett to this
annual report to 
1922 there were ln use only 90,000 sets 
with an intimated audience Qf 75,000. 
'The economic value of the radio In­
dustry ts at on<m apparent when we 
realize that In bne year (1928) >’the 
sale of radios ajpig/accessories totaled 
3659.009,000.’’ Tiis exports lo i  sin­
gle year (1927) inertoaed from about 
33,000,000 to 311,000,000. The future 
of this economic development la very 
large, for eslde from possible increase 
in the exports, there are etui 20,000,- 
000 homes wlthput radio aet*
The edneettonat and entertaining 
advantages of radlo' ars so very com­
monplace that the danger is, they are 
not as much appreciated aa to former 
year* ,We take them as a matter of 
course. But, when the voices o f men 
to other countries vcan be distinctly 
heard - to our; American homes, it 
makes us pause and wonder What the 
next featura will be that will bind the 
world doee toretoer.
Distance - no - tester seperate* na­
tions any more thee Iteeperatee Indi- 
vlduat* Only dHEerencee ef opinion, 
asperate nattone totor. Tto reidto la’  
deeumto to jfiw w Pm M  p v tB N lv  
log the -iFetommoKedWtoMme .which 
la facing every.nstton to the ererid- 
How are we going to tore together?
. ( g  ill*. V<aw«Jlhvw«Hr BWa)
^ 9 M I L  F S1 «  m Kmi t
BAgBY BKItTIB
“Ive handed Adam in apple heeauee 
she knew ft wee a sannlir flndt Btoe
For Sale: Petocky sied potatoes. 
Phone 59. W. X Tarbox. (2t)
Word has been received here of the 
sudden death of Mrs. Arthur Auld, 
who died suddenly Wednesday. The 
deceased resided here about twenty; 
years ago. She le a sister-in-law of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M, Auld. Her age was 
54. She ia survived by her husband, 
one daughter and two sons. The fun­
eral will be held Friday and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Auld wilt attend.
FROST!
Ham don * Sts d fu n a ie . Y ou  
arm ia fe  mohr w ith  W h y  
ch ick . B uy drinks th at m a­
ture qu icker.
THE STURDY 
BABY CHICK CO.
Box <!> SprtntMd, O.
Cor. Ztb m l Aabxm A n
iMIlilimilWIIIIIIIIIHOlWnWI^ IIIIIMHIIIIMIIIIIWilllllWMW.
IB prodoetiag tim tosd e f Dm nation 
f^armers mm Iff IMWl heme power
Iiiimyr MWi tikm la n a ilid  aadi v it r
afther to ,*tofng or TftBmfBoIrBrivgi 
The average power utilised aach yew 
by the avaregg farm worker Is 1501) 
horsepower boon, which ie aquilivant 
to about I59p horsepower hours for 
the average farm.
NOTICE— All persons knowing 
themselves to be indebted to the un­
dersigned, please call and make settle- 
mentment at once. Dr. H, C. Schick
0" pn(>MMl»H.llniMIIWIMMI-<|lillMiH»MmW.-,llll!lllW.I)WllitlllHMUilMWWWI>
CAN BE CURED
HEMORRHOIDS (OR FILES)
WITHOUT USE OF KNIFI "
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME
A eueeasafnl treatment for internal and pretruding pQes, Requlrm 
from four to seven treatment* at intervals of about once a week for a 
cure o f the average case. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method o f 
Treatment for Fistulas, Pruritis An! (itching) and Fissure, etc,
DR. J, A . YODER
£)*teopatbie Physician and FroeUJofiet 
18,19,29 Steele Bldg* Xenia 
Phone 384
. ....................................................................... ”‘Tf........r'^ -^ iyririll-iryiHllinignilffni^
Before m arketing your live stock call 
THE SOUTH CHARLESTON STOCK YARDS
DAILY MARKET 
PhoitoSO
' S. K. SMOOTS • , ;> K r .iK O C W i
MONEY PAID WHEN BTiBBIBB , .............
neeeiiwsee«emwmwwiws>a>iM*e)w>HMiiwwitiewiMmwwieawiwMswie>wieeeiSiiiwiieM>ieiwimlMitiiw>
.  SAFE & SANE .
"Some M. & M. Reasons”
1— -The M. & M., an important economic factor tn the development o f 
Springfield, is primarily interested in financing home owners and safe­
guarding savings.
2— The M. & M, ia the largest financial institution in this community,
3— The M# & M.’a resources exceed $13^00,000,00—more than $750,000.00 
reserve and surplus.
4 — The M , & M. is protected so as to  be absolutely SAFE. Loans are made 
only on first mortgage on real estate, carefully appraised,1 title. exam­
ined, end insured. All officers and employes are under heavy bond. 
There is no element o f speculation in any phase of its' operations.'
5— The M .'&  M. is the agent o f its profit-sharers, the depositors and bor-
■ rowers,’. ;  ^ ■
6— The M.,& M. pays on savings the highest rate o f return consistent with 
safety—5J£%, compounded semi-annually.
made on or before the 7th o f any month earn dividends'from 
the first o f that month. ■ ■■ ■
8— The M. &  M. is strictly mutual and extends fair dealing to all. A
9— The popularity o f the M. & M. is evidenced by its more than 30,000
SHCI&DBFB*
10— The M. & M.’s business is well managed. Its directors are capable-busi­
ness men o f Springfield., - ' .
11- —The M, & M., founded in 1892, has 38 years' experience, ‘
'The M, & M. is not at a standstill. It is steadily prospering and grow -
13 The M, & M,’s interests lie in this community, wherein you are interest­
ed, and not afield. ,
1 4 - The M , & M. is located in Springfield—-‘‘under your eye.”
15— Your savings are available at all times.
Become one o f our profit-sharers 
> and yo u  w ill readily th in k . o f m ore »
“ML &  M. Reasons’*
Savings & Loan Assn.
Southeast Corner of Mein and Limestone St*. 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
W e
Charge.
On Loans
i
Are Graduation 
Months
Our Nottingham and 
Charter House
t »
Suits for graduation and the social activities, fits right in­
to the fam ily budget But they are so smart and finer look- 
in that they have the appearance o f a lot more money—
Ecru Oxford Gray and Blue Cheviot suitings priced at
$22.50 z  $25.0 O r  $29.75
"  Drop in a your convenien ce and look them over*
* /
WHITE BROADCLOTH shirts $1.50, $1.95 and up. Many 
im art hand tailored wool lined four-in-hand ties $1.00
. * • a :
Special hosiery —Interwoven 50c up. A ll fu ll fashioned. 
ANTICIPATE YOUR NEEDS HERE
The C. A. W eaver Co.
M B l a t t c s s ^  O p p s s l t e  C s a n  H s u s *  l e n t o ,  O h i o
C l m r c b  N o t e s  |
’ w & m *  Sen**, WadWN*r, 748
r . m »
* ’M m m m *  bbw ph brn
First floor I. 0 . 0 . F. HaH. 
Workers; JCatiMrine Greber, Violet 
Golden,
Evangelistic servica* Saturday and 
Sunday, 7:45,
| Children’s meeting Sunday 2:16, '' 
Worship, Sunday ft P. M. 
Prayer-meeting Tuesday, 7:46 p. m. 
Verybody welcome, .
j t .......... ------------)
| For Sale: Petosky seed potatoes,
[Phone 60. w , j. Tarbox, (2t)
w m xm m  w m m  w a y x t o -
• ft OUR w a r n  U ) a n  MAN CUT CORN COSTS THIS YEAR
i
s 5 0 0 * 0 O r ; :
T H E  C O L O N I A L  F I N A N C E  € 9 .
* METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
C. A. Hutchison, Pastor. P. M. Gil- 
lilan, Snpt. Sunday School at 10 a. m. 
The Junior Orchestra will play for 
the Adult Dept. George Hartman1*! 
Class will assist in the Devotional j 
period.^
Preaching at 11 a. m Subject, “ The 
Convincing Proof." The Junior De­
partment o f the Sunday School wilL 
have charge of this service.
The Junior Choir will siqg and the 
following will have the different parts
Way* o f obtaining greater returns 
from com fields are revealed in a sum­
mary o f the practices ussd by more 
than 700 farmers who have participat­
ed in the 100 bushel corn project of 
Ohio, according to E. P. Reed, eaten-j* 
i siop specialijth in soil* at th e Ohio 
State University, who utatsd in a rc- 
, cent farm night broadcast from WE- 
1 AO, that, nine year records of the pro­
ject show that approximately 26 per 
[Cent o f  the officially checked fields 
I yielded 100 bushels or more per acre.1  2ft W. Main‘St. Springfield, Ohio. _ Center 827 1
o f the service: ^Francea Kimble Will 
lead the Apostle’s Creed and offer the
! - Mix vfilK; wniCtt WSfi prfilODtOQ M
a' part o f the regular farm night pro-
o a
F R I E D A
DISCONTINUING JEWELRY BUSINSS 
F I N A L  C U T
1.2 OFF ALL MERCHANDISE
Fixtures for sa le. Burroughs Electric Bookkeeping, nur § 
chine for sale.' i
Terms Cash
6 East Main St.
No Exchanges
Springfield, Ohio
............................................ '"'iMininiiinuuiimniiimiimimmummiiiiiiiHmmimiHimimwHtmn.i„«iin.»i
•- FT f
Ummimmumzuii
1 WANTED—WOOL
■Vfi'P'
I h a v e  o p e n e d  a  p l a c e  f o r  
t h e  p u r c h a s e  o f  w o o l  a t  t h e  
C u m m i n g s  G a r a g e ,  C e d a r -  
v i l l e .  B e  s u r e  t o  g e t  o u r  
p r i c e s  b e f o r e  s e l l i n g .
“Jart Twenty 
Step* C n a  
'Fountain 
Square”
Jm . S.
Branala. 
Fna. S  
C ». Her.
i
Stop at the Hotel Havlin in Cincinnati and 
enjoy all the comforts of home. Spacious, 
well-ventilated rooms, courteous service and 
hospitality of the highest degree.
RATES:
Room with running water, $2,00.
Single with bath, $2.50 to $5.00 
Double with bath, $4.00 to $7.00
Special Group Rates
GARAGE SERVICE
HOTEL H AVLIN
CINCINNATI,
, OBIO
• J
Mr.]
"At th$ Ant dtp t  su its  ms 
high htd mmt itctmt  mu grfr- 
tnrmt h tw u  I km » Fmim that Mr# Agmmmmtl9•eu o#^ we # use wor
The
A r i s t o c r a t »
o f
P a i n t s
To achieve such Widespread reputation for qusl* 
ity, Hanna’s have for almost half a century bent 
every effort to the perfection and production of 
high-grade paints and finishes. Raw materials 
that have been carefully selected are laboratory- 
blended to formulas that are time*tested and 
proved. The name “Hanna" marks paint products 
of surprising worth. We takes great deal of pride 
lit presen ting to our friends and neighbors “The 
aristocrat of p*tnt*”--th« Hanna Hite of products 
for every painting job around the place.
ft l
E. A . ALLEN
C S D A S V IL U , O .
will lead the responsive reading; New 
Testament Lesson, Juanita Harper; 
Announcements and offertory prayer., 
Eleanor Hughes; Offering, Wallace 
Dalton, Neil Hartman, Manning < 
Thomas,. Donald Sipe; League Bene-; 
diction led by Arnold Thordson. j 
Junior League at 2:30 p. pi. j 
Intermediate League at 6:30 p. m.; 
Leader, Justin Hartman; . General, 
Topic for month, “ The Poetry Trail"; 
subtopic, “ Poems on Mother."
Senior League at 6:30 p. in. Leader 
Gertrude Hammond; Topic, .“The Art' 
o f 'Gracious Living,"
Junior Orchestra practice, Tuesday 
after school.
Prayey-meeting at 7:15 p,.im- instead 
of 7;30 because of the Class. Play..
Meeting in charge of the Men’s Bib- 
ie Class. Subject, “Mary, the Joyful 
Mother." j
Junior Choir practice, Thursday a f-, 
ter school. • J
Senior Choir' Practice, Saturday at 
7:30 p.m . -
Union Service at M. E. church this 
Sunday.. Dr. W, P. |Iarriman, preach­
er, ■'
Prices Are Very Low
Poultry .will jb« scarce Next
■, Smuoh •
HIGH PRODUCTION WHITE 
ROCKS OUR SPECIALTY.
‘ ORDER NOW! .
CUSTOM HATCHING
THE .NORTHUP 
HATCHERY
Yellow Springs, Ohio *
Comfortable!
1000 Baths 
1000! Rooms
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
S .bbathi School at 10 A. ML Supt..J. 
E] Kyle. . Closing remarks by Roy 
Henderson.
Preaching 11 At M. Theme: “A Day 
With Christ.”  Would you lftte to have 
Christ spend a full day with you?,
Y. P, C. U,—6:30 P. M. Subject: 
“What Jesus Reaches about work."
Union Service in M. E. church, 7:30 
P. M. Sermon by Dr. Hartiman.
Prayer-meeting 7:30 P. M. Leader: 
Mr. J. E. Hastings.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday 7:30 P. 
M.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Bible School, 10 A. M. The average 
attendance for the month was 144. 
Mrs. E: A. Allen will speak at the 
Opening Service.
Morning Worship at i f  A. M. Ser­
mon by the Pastor. Subject: “ What Is 
Life.For?" This'is to be vocation diy.
Junioi* G. E. at ft P, M. The Mimes 
Clara Boase and ' Edna Hanna have 
this Work in charge,
Y. P. S. E. at 6:30 P, M. V  : 
Union Service, M. E. church, the 
sermorHjohe pleached Lby Rev.Harri- 
man.
Guests are.amaxed- at the very 
moderate rates prevailing for ac­
comodation* so fine. Each of the 
1000 roms Of this fine, modern 
hotel ha* .Hj| private bath and 
each is luxuriously oppointed.
Single rome frbm 9300 and up 
.. Double rooms from ftB.pOand 
up,. -
Be our guest when in Columbus.
Deshler-W allick
Columbus, Ohio 
Amerka’aMoat Beautifully ' 
Eeaipped Hotel
JAMES H.VMICHOS, Manager 
Uad« WiWefc Management
• /  - ftp the Bast * ;
Provldence-Bihmotc»t Providence, R, I  
Hotel Cftagtan, New York City
»every Meedsy b o n  7 to t  p, 
nl, Reed declared that the record*
to
bushel to produce, a yield o f be- 
veen Oft and 110 bushels cost 29c a 
ushel, and a yield of above lift bu. 
ut 22 cents a bushel. Tide Indicate*
.Most o f the corn varieties grown 
i maturity and
shelled on the average 80.8
— in, , .. . 11 I 1 1 .W g Y
per went, a Rein ed * per«i«^»M
wmmnm tor y f , * !
WoodMnm.varieriee to **?»*??
id and IS per ***** Txee# ****** 
shelling retiee tend t o t e * " * ™ *  
tbfeker ptsntiwg* seta  toM fP tew w* 
dividual ears are essalkr. Anff 
shelling less tbaa 80 pereent on «  «• * 
trial should be discarded.
Tfha soil* o f high preihxdxg to$!j* 
were found to have been enriched xy 
growing clovers at least once in evrjy 
4 t o  IS year*, Reed points out. PMriWK 
under o f fm w  manures I* »  eommm  
5 practice, and 80 per cent o f the high­
est yielding corn crops were pxmrm"M"  
by clover, 30 per’ cent by the 
manures of alfalfa and clover.
ARDENERj
] [
Iris, Other Bulbs
for Fine Blossoms
The vogue o t the Iris In the garden 
calls attention to the type of this 
beautiful plant best suited for cutting, 
the Spanish iris and It* relative*, the 
dutch Irises. The later are magnifi­
cent greenhouse material but not 
hardy. They closely resemble the 
Spanish Iris In form but are larger 
and longer stemmed.
The Spanish Iris Is perfectly hardy 
Jt>ut requires a warm, well-drained soil 
for success, it Is a bulb entirely dif­
ferent In character from the roots of 
otbec garden Irises.
Another bulbous iris even more pre­
tentious tn Its beauty than the slender, 
graceful Spanish Iris Is the engllsb Iris, 
resembling a small Japanese Iris In 
form and coloring. It needs moist- 
heavy soli and the Spanish and eng- 
Hah are seldom happy In tlie same 
garden unless special conditions In 
heavy soli are created for the Span­
ish type. Both bloom later than the 
tall, bearded class. The Spanish with 
lte Very thiu foliage has not so much 
decorative value in the garden as 
other Irises but- Its long stem makes 
It Ideal cut (lower material and on- 
like its kin which grow from rhlxomes. 
rather than bulbs, the flower last# well 
When cut, These bulbous Irises are 
tinder the bad of the plant quarantine
i * f  \ V
A V d
gpanlth Iris,
board and cannot be Imported. For­
merly they were So cheap that it 
made little difference Whether they 
survived mors than one yen* or not. 
Bow they are mere expensive and the 
supply comes from the Faclfle coast. 
Spanish Irises raised In -the Pacific 
Northwest have proved ftventtnerthan 
those We forfnetly imported in. great 
qualities from H o lla # £ ;;jfc  are 
W*i) worth a sunny spot in i«tm con-a-Ai AfiLek . . - . . f a af—m ..-.'.it,vsxient ceraer or toe sttetm t tor cot- 
Bag material, tut* tot gxttffo decora­
tion sliould b4, provided with a fore­
ground Of low growing attractive foil; 
age of some Other plant,
In the squill* and grape hyacinths, 
we have materials for the finest 
sheets of 'lntapie blue In the early 
spring that give character to the gar­
den before the hardy plants have 
more than a brief start into growth. 
The Siberian squill, -sdtla slberlca. Is 
now used In gnat quantities all over 
the garden. It is s companion of the
- y .  
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gnfliish iris.
crocuses and of a rich Intense bine 
that has ho rival at Its season. This 
little squill once started tn a garden 
will seed Itself and In a few yearn will 
establish large colonies.
It -Is * useful little bulb to scatter 
all over the garden, dibbling In a few 
bulbs wherever a space presents It­
self among the perennials, It can be 
dropped Into the open center of Iris 
clumps, around the crown of pennies, 
between clumps of delphiniums, In 
fact pny little spaed Will accommodate 
these little bulbs which will give a 
sheet Of blue In the first warm days of 
April. Other plants sprtorins into 
growth will cover the dying folinge of 
this bulb Which matures early,
A little later and of larger, growth 
Is the grape hyacinth, muscnrl boy- 
torldes, and its more bentitlful rela­
tive, heavenly blue, muscarl racemo- 
sun. The latter I* displacing the old 
grape hyacinth because of Us more 
substantial, stalks of Intense blue 
“grapes” And because Us foliage is 
not so rank, The old-fashioned grape 
hyacinth makes dense patches of blue 
and snulttptlM so rapidly that R often 
becomes almost a pest. It makes beau­
tiful pots of bloom for the window. 
Plant a half down or a dozen bulbs 
tn a bnlb pan, a pot of half depth, set 
in a «dd fntmi *r merely leave it out­
side until wanted indoors. Bring It in, 
thaw It oat ffshtfy *hd set In a win­
dow and tbs grape hyacinths will pop 
up and giva a beautiful display.
IT’s PLANTING TIME
•• • , . A
Now is the time to plant your dollars as well as your crops, but be 
sure you are planting where you will get a bumper yield. Although 
prices are down on most things y ou can still get e
5 1 - 2 %
INTEREST
■ 1 ■ '■ ' ■ '’■■ ■ - . 1 ■
on your dollars if  you plant them here. Why be satisfied with less. 
Every dollar invested here is protected by first m ortgage on real 
state and is available whenever you want it.
& Loan Association
28 East Stain Street SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Again W E  R E P E A T
Compare the values, prices and service w e give you with 
those o f any other tire dealer or distributor o f special brands.
H ie loir price* of rubber and cotton give Firestone unuttixlxdvxntxge* due to 
their vrorkLvride facilities in securing,these raw materials and their efficient mano* 
factoring. Widv Firestone's most economical distributing system* witb over 600 
‘ branches* warehouses and service stores* we can secure «  complete line of feeds 
Firestone fixes* tubes* batteries* brake lining* rims and accessories within a fievr 
minutes* to a-few hours* time and give our customers values and service that are 
not duplicated.
* £ U 1'
A
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V A L U E S
'FlrMtoha ha* (his year added mom rubber to the tread 
which give* 20%*to 25% more safe mileage before the 
treed wears smooth.
*Th« Firestone Double Cord Breaker gives you SIX and 
EIGHT plies under the tread—spreads road shocks— 
lessens punctures— gives over 50% stronger union' be­
tween tread and (ire body which ensures longer tire life 
end greater safety. A
^Live rubber penetrates every cord and coats every fiber 
by the patented Gum-Dipptng process- -thus not only 
every cord, but every fiber within the cords, is insulated: 
this glvas you 25% to 40% added tire life.
COMPARE
CONSTRUCTION
•^'•v i k
P L I  I *tU N 11 1 ft T M I
T R fc A D
. _ . » Rut «a*M  Om ataayT
4 .M 4 * H n  | 2 « “ r s  ~ J S ] O w rllrft TrMxllOffMerTlru
Rubber Voluiae • • • . . 
Weight • • • • • • * • •
Wfcltb • • • • • « • .
Plies at Treud. . . . . . .
Thickness « f H r * . .  . . . 
Price . . . . . . . . .
i f f  cu. in. 
I f .f0 1 b * .
1 / A n S  in.
6  plies 
• ff t in .
f f . f f
I f f  cu. In. j 
lf* M lb s . - 
4*7aiu . 
f  plies 
• f f f in . 
f f * « f
“ Mail Order" or “ Special Braitd" tire ia made by some unknown manu­
facturer and aold under a name that does not identify him to the public, 
nasally because lse bnllda h is “ first grade”  Urea under U t own name.
COMPARE
PRICES
f t e e e t H K
OLDFIELD TYnS
... ■X^^eSask Prist The esthPriW MSS Bit* PriMXaW PWPsir
4.4tL21.G4««G $4.98 I f .M  
4,50-21.. f  5.fi9 X X .lt 
4.754ft. t s tg  6.48 l i f t  
5.004ft- 7 e lt  7 .1 0S iett 
&2S-10- 7*90 7.90 X f .l t  
54541.. t | 9  8X7 lt .7 *  
6 A 0 4 t-s X a g t ii4 0  a * « a vX.D.
■UMwXXttJCM’llMMB 
m h£^A7»9917.98 M »9 t 
82x6,-.-S9a7g 29.78 S ?««#
Mar alaea prissd *r«e»rtisw«*siy lew
f m e t s m e
COURIER TYPE 
Ow XsliOnhr Oar CMtrriM Tirs OStSPriiS Was le t PriMCMh PwPalr
S0xftW-.tS.f7 $5.97 • 7*74
Slx4-_ t . f t  6.98 1 3 4 1
4,4041. 4 * f f  4.55 t e t t  
4,50-21.. f . t f  5.15 f . f t  
5.25-21- 7*7S 7 75
f i r e s t o n e
m a t t e m b s
W* ssO and terviea the eetapM* llee at nrastoua Batterisa—Catae Ie ami ass the KXTKA VALVX We *i«* Pee. Wa nak. y»waa ellewanee f«w year alS hattary.
ANCHOR TYPE
, #w MaNtfrtW fir OsskPrisa The otSft Was Iw* PrMtaMt MML
4.50- 2 0 .tte ff $8.6fttXt*7t
4.50- 41- t»7 g  8.75 t t s f t
4.75- 19. fa 7 t 9.75
4.75- 4 0 „lt .* f 1045 
5.0ft-20..XleXf 11.18 
5.254l.XXaff 15.05 
S.5ft40.1Se7t 12.75 
6.00-28.,I f  *Xt 1540 
6.504ft.l7*Xf 17.15
7.0041. X telg 2140
I t e f t
X fe ft
M s f t
X f a l t
* t . 7 t
M faft
S S eS t
S f . l t
Otter slew »Hm4 »r«nHiiUati>* law
g fu t lf f  O llllN f lf f f .—‘Every tire we sell hears the Firestone name for the protec­
tion of our ^ tMtomen. Every tire carries the unlimited Firestone guarantee and ours*
RALPH WOLFORD
r W i ii itffti iy 0m MXtBAVMMntg mo &mt
ft*;'
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